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The Senior squad and the entire team had a great Fall with loads of best times at 

the Husky  

Invite and the Jingle Bell Splash. Everyone earned a well-deserved break.  

 

The Senior squad has again started a run of heavy training. It is important that 

swimmers take care of themselves during heavy training. Sleep, good food,  

fluids, and warm clothes for after practice is very important and will help with preventing 

 illness and injury.  

 

We have a new Pilates teacher, Maer Seibert, and she is going to be great. She is very  

interested in maximizing everyone's flexibility and strength and swimmers should be going to 

Pilates--especially anyone who has injury issues. Also, I would like all of the Sr swimmers to 

think about purchasing their own fins, paddles, mesh equipment bags, and nose clips for 

 underwater work. Having your own equipment saves time looking for equipment and  

borrowing from others.  

We also have team suits, sweats, and other equipment ready for order.  

Please contact your coach for more information 

 

Finally, we have High School state in about a month and USAS state in seven weeks. It is very 

important that swimmers make practice on a consistent basis. Swimmers without USAS state 

qualifying times should consider entering meets in the very near future. 

 

 

 

 

 

First off, I would like to say how happy I am to be a part of Missoula  

Aquatic Club. I have really enjoyed my time so far and I am looking for-

ward  

to the rest of the season. 

The senior group has been working hard and I am excited to see more fast swimming out of 

them. My goal for the team as the new year starts is to have everybody work on the small 

things during practice. Whether it is tightening up a streamline, or working on the catch of a 

stroke, all of these little things matter and are an easy way to swim faster.  

See you around the pool! 

 



 

 

The gold squad has been busy!  Let’s start with the last swim meet—Jingle Bell.  We took a large group from 

MAC through the snow to visit Spokane.  At the meet, we swam incredibly.  There were new sectional qualifi-

ers, Mark Herzog, and more sectional times achieved.  Of all the notable events from the weekend, 2 stick out.  

First, Olivia Potter swimming her first swim meet in the madness of a fast-moving, crowded, new environ-

ment.  She has set the bar high for her next swim meet; not a problem for this girl!  Second was Sawyer Keyes 

swimming the 200 Fly TWICE because of a starter error.  He was shooting for a sectional time, narrowly miss-

ing it the first swim in part because he jumped, rather than dove into the pool.  Within 30 minutes he swam it 

for the second time with Sophia pacing him.  He achieved his sectional time with time to spare!  What a tough 

swim! 

 

Gold swam tough and fun workouts right before Christmas.  First was the 12 days of Christmas adding up to 

78x50s.  Coaches Sarah and Jen made this workout memorable by singing the swimming version of the 12 

days at the finish.  The second tough and fun workout was the swim-a-thon workout of 50x75s.  MAC ditched 

the former swim-a-thon “swim for distance” and opted for a more social, memorable workout. 

 

Upcoming…hopefully you all saw goal sheets come and go from your home.  Sarah and Jen received many of 

them and we will now be working on an extension of these goal sheets.  Goal setting Saturdays are now imple-

mented where we will be working on weekly goal setting.  Saturday’s dryland is long so it will now be half 

dryland and half goal setting.  Please encourage your child to bring a water bottle to practice.  1.5 hour 

workouts are too long to go without water and although we are fine with the kids getting out for water if they 

need, practice runs much more smoothly if they can stay in the water for directions. 

So for the news I think we should first welcome Katie Hearl as our new bronze coach.  
She is a junior in education at the university and swam 4 years of high school. She is currently 

home in Hawaii for break (poor her!) but the bronze team should look forward to seeing much 
more of her come February, she's already dearly missed by the kids!  

 
As for numbers bronze team has been awesome! Ever since the rookie camps in August the 

bronze team has seen high retention and attendance by little swimmers! Currently we have 27 
bronze swimmers and 3 pre-bronze swimmers. The only reason the pre-bronze numbers seem 

so low is because we are moving them up to bronze so quickly! 
 

We have had several swimmers make state times at recent meets and they are very excited 
about that! We are currently getting ready for the MAC meet here at the end of January.  

We have lots of swimmers who are excited for their first meet, as well as many veteran bronzies 
who are excited to swim fast as well! 



 

 

 

 

 

Welcome new coach Kyle Watson!  Coach Kyle (“girl Kyle”) joined the 

silver squad in December and is rapidly getting to know the swimmers 

in all their zaniness.  She says she is “So looking forward to all the 

good times we are going to have!” 

 

Two swimmers recently moved up to Gold-Congrats to Lucas and  

Hannah for all your hard work! 

 

Good job to those who participated in the Swim A thon...we used one of 

the swimmers goals of 60 laps and went beyond that to achieve 66 laps. 

 

As we head into this part of the season it is time to discuss goal setting.  

We have asked the silver swimmers to find 2 or more of their best times 

to remember and then set specific goals to improve for those events in 

the upcoming meets.  We coaches also have some group goals for the 

MAC meet.  We will be asking swimmers to commit to: no start or turn 

DQ’s, and no breaststroke DQ’s.  Hopefully we will also get to 

 celebrate the success of reaching so many other goals from the MAC 

meet. 

As we approach the end of short course season, be sure to keep and eye 

on meet entry deadlines and consider which Championship meet you 

will be attending.  The BC Championship in Great Falls is for any 

swimmer with a B or C time and is an excellent event to attend. 

Swimmers who have a BB or faster should plan on attending the Butte 

Championship meet.  The time standards have been updated so please 

double check your times.  

 We are also looking forward to some of the post-state practices.   

During March we have chatted about a few crazy ideas to broaden our 

swimming horizons…..synchronized swimming, water polo, bring your 

parent to swim, & bring a friend to practice! 

 

 



MAC by the #’s 

Pre bronze-4 

Bronze-26 

Silver-26 

Gold-29 

Senior-21 

National-10 

Total=116 swimmers 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

How We Communicate:  

~Web site- www.macswim.org 
~Newsletter (online or hard copy on bulletin board at pool) 
~Email  
~Squad parents (listed below..if you are not getting  
information email your squad parent so they can get you on the 
list) 

Bronze:     Becky Thomas  becky@macswim.org 

Silver:      Chris Daday    chris@macswim.org 

Gold:       Nicole Smart    nicole@macswim.org  

Senior:   Denise Zimmer   denise@macswim.org 





 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
MAC Board welcomes Maer Seibert as our new Pilates teacher! 

 

Thanks to….. 

All families using MAC Scrip Program 

This is our year round team fundraiser …...please sign up! 

Any ?’s call Nicole Smart at 825-3007 

The MAC Board is pleased that we are able to give  

10 scholarships to families this year!  

 The scholarship money comes directly from our team 
fundraising efforts!   

MAC 50th Anniversary Celebration 

Food, fun, friends and funds raised for MAC 

$2,130.00 

Thanks to Kim Fee for coordinating the event &  

Nan Darham for organizing the silent auction 



 

Pictures needed from 
bronze, silver, and gold teams for newsletter and photo display case at pool…...email 
Denise Zimmer at  cdzimmfive@yahoo.com or put hard copies in “photo” folder at pool. 



 

MAC Relays Rock!! 

Go MAC!! 


